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The following efTay is offered as a contribution to the underItanding of the environment' out of whichSpinoza
fprang. It
has long. been' recognifed that the almoft complete anonymity
of his work conceals a fynthe.fis of various elements drawn from
widely different Iources, and few ftudents have failed to add
another fource to the long lift. The well known faying of Trendelenburg that Spinoza had thought much but read little was refuted once for all by the revelations of the catalogue of his library- ; but we now know, or are affured, that his reading extended far beyond the confines even of that extenfive collection.
Spinoza displays fo many affinities with the refults of this,
that and the other thinker, that we are forced to affume (Io
the argument runs) that he was directly acquainted with their

yet'

~.

/

To the unprejudiced mind however a different hypothefis prerents itfelf to account for this phenomenon, if it be accepted
as a fact. A fyftem may be a fynthefis, even a coglomeration,of
'various diftinct elements; but it by no means follows therefrom
that the author of the fyftem himfelf effected the fynthe.fis. The
different elements might 'have been taken over by him already
Iynthefifed, and he may well have been ignorant of the original
fources from which ultimately they Tprang. The molt original
thinker draws much from the intellectual environment in which
he is brought up, and his· feemingly moft complex thought might.
have been abforbed by him as a commonplace of cultural tradition. The book to which I propofe drawing attention offers
a Itriking illuftration of this truth. It. belongs to the generation
before Spinoza and was therefore part of the intellectual e9uip1 Cf. Gebhardt: Die Bibliothek Spinozas in Appendix to the 5th edition of Kuno Fifcher's
Spinosa (Heidelberg 1909) p. 600.
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ment of his own time; the Hebrew language in which it is written
allows us to conceive its content as characteriftic of the community
from which he was early fevered; and the preftige of the writer
under whofe name. it was iffued, not only traveller and philofopher, but alfo for Iometime acting Rabbi of that fame community, explains its .prefence in his library. Now a cafual glance at
this work reveals the remarkable fact that the actual inquiries
which it comprehends are precifely the fame as thofe which went
to make up the characteriftic portions of the Tractaius TheologicoPoliticus and the Ethics. I do not for one moment believe or
affert that in itfelf it exercifed any influence whatever on thecourfe
of Spinoza's thought.
Its .value is rather that of an objective
picture of the intellectual atmofphereof
the place and time.
Its very exiftence indeed indicates the pretence of a range of
inter eft and of an accumulation of material, within the four
walls, and in the very language, of the Synagogue, fuch as only
waited for a man of fufficient intellectual power in order to refult in that wealth of creative ideas which we aflociate with the
name of Spinoza.
The Ab[condita Sapieniia: of Rabbi Jofeph del Medigo, No. 56
in the lift ofSpinoza's library, is, as the Latin title page already
informs us, a collection of various treatifes by different authors-,
I

1 Collectanea decerpta per Magijlrum R. Samuelem Germanum ex magno opere Abjcon «
ditorum Sapientice: quod quidem ~xasciavit, nondum tamen undique expoliuit vir clarillimus, omnijcius KOCL 1tOCV't"01tAOCV1)<:; 'Jojeph del Medico cretenjis.Quibus adiecti junt aliquot
tractatus delectabiles ex [criptis magnorum virorum, ut [equens pagina demonltrai. Jofeph
del Medigo was born in Ca~dia (Crete) in 1591and died in Prague in 1655. He was educated
at Padua where he ftudied medicine, philofophy, ancient Greek, the natural fciences, and
mathematics - thefe laft at the lectures of Galileo. From about ~628 to 1630 h~ acted
as Rabbi of the Amfterdam community, during which time his other publifhed work, a
collection of treatifes in Hebrew on the higher mathematics, appeared from the prefs
of Menaffeh ben Ifrael. Now the ftandard monograph, written half a century before the
discovery of the inventory of Spinoza's books, remarked on the fimilarity of Del Medigo's
views on prophecy expreffed in the courfe of fome bye-remarks in this work on mathematics, with thofe of Spinoza in the Tractaius Theologico-Politicus. (Geiger: Melo Cho]najim, Berlin, 1840, p. 41, n. 2.) Is it an"accident that the volume next to the Ablcondita Sapientice in the library lift (No 57) is Een Rabbinijch Mathematijch boeck?
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The firft volume contains the Behinath Hadath, or, Examination
of Religion,-of Jofeph's great-greatgrandfather,
R. Elijah del
Medigo ; the MaterefLehochmah, or Refining of Wisdom, of R.
J ofeph ; accounts of the life and philofophy of the celebrated
Kabbalift, R. Ifaac Luria; and various Maimonideana, including
Nahmanides' letter in defence of the Guide, and Maimonides'
own on Apofiacy and The Refurrection. The fecond volume,
which a comparifon of the various title-pages fhows to have
been publifhed together with the firft", contains principally the
Nobloth Hochmah a fanciful name, perhaps to be translated Lafl
Leaves of Wisdom, of R. Jofeph. Leaving this fecond volume
for later confideration, becaufe the problems to which it gives
rife are of more delicate. and lefs obvious character, we draw
attention to the indisputable fact that the views of the Tractatus
Theologico-Politicus:on the relations between religion and philofophy are very fimilar to, and, in molt important points, in verbal
agreement with, thofe of the Examination of Religion of R. Elijah; and that the ,opinions expreffed in the fame treatife on the
fubject of the nature and antiquity of the vocalifation and text
of the Hebrew Bible, might have been taken bodily. from the
quotations from, and references to, the Meor Eynaim (or, Light
of the Eyes) of R. Azaria di Roffi of Mantua (15I 3-78), which are
given in the Refining of Wisdom of R. J ofeph. This laft point
has grea tJntereft from the point of view of the hiftory of Spinoziftic criticifm, becaufe it ftrikingly confirms a conjecture of the
brilliant pioneer worker Dr. M. Joel.
I.

THE EXAMINATION
OF RELIGION AND THE
TIONS OF RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

RELA-

The Examination of Religion opens with a discuffion of the
quarrel between Religion and Philofophy . Starting from the
Maimonidean pofition that religion is for the ordinary man, and
i
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philofophy for the fpecialift ftudent, it proceeds to .point out
that this really implies that the fpheres of the two are diftinct.
Thofe thinkers, therefore, like Maimonides, who had sought to
eftablifh the one on the other, were fundamentally wrong. Religion muft be judged by itfelf: in accordance with its own object, the perfection of the ordinary man in fociety; and in agreement with its own data, the Bible, which includes as a fact a
miraculous element. It follows, that true religion is to be diItinguifhed from falfe religion,not
by philofophical, but by religious, confiderations; and thefe religious confiderations comprife not only, and indeed not efpecially, theoretical opinions,
but aHo practical ways of life.
.
If we compare a couple of the opening paffages with the 15th
chapter of the Tractatus Theologico-Politicus,
the ftriking character of the refemblence is evident. If perhaps you find a religion agreeing with thi~ our divine law in its' fpeculative grounds,
writes R. Elijah, it will yet be diflinct from it in its practical commandments and ordinances, tho]e factors which without doubt bring
man to the good. 'The truth of a religion, then, cannot be judged
on the [core of its Jpeculative opinions only», I have not chofen,
therefore, in this treatiJe, to put forward; metaphyfical arguments
againfl the philofophers
in. matters appertaining
to philofophy,
becaufe religion is not within the province of metaphyfical argument,'
but I have taken my fland on prophecy and true tradition.
I con- fider that thoJe of our predeceffors among our co-religionifls who
defired to deal with the]e queflions by metaphyfical argument abufed
the methods of logic, which are, in fact, peculiar to each fubject
matter. They flood as intermediaries between the Jcripturalifls and
the non-fcripturalifls,
and as a refult were neither [cripturalifis
nor philofophers.
Their intention was, perhaps, to bring wisdom
near to ordinary men, but they fucceeded only in Eolding it back ..
Our exalted teacher MoJes Maimonides
trod in this path ...
And
1
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again: My way, then, is different from that of many of the philo[ophers of our nation who perverted the meanings of the Law and
of Philofopky, and confuJed the two [pheres of proof, the religious
and t~e Jpeculative . .. They thought they were mediating between
the theologians and the philoJophers: but the intermediate is juJii.
fied of neither of the two extremes. Th~ reJult was that they became
followers neither of the Bible no« of philoJophyl .. ,
It is perhaps hardly nece1Tary to point out how clofely this
is reproduced in the Tractatus Theologico-Politicus .. The pro'feffed aim of the Tractatus is to refute the view of Maimonides
that philofophy and theology are identical, and the crucial
chapter to which all the earlier chapters are preliminary and all
the later commentary-, fums up the discuffion in the very words
of the Examination
of Religion.. Qui philoJophiam a Theologia
[eparare nesciunt, we read, disputant num Scriptura
rationi,
an contra Ratio Scripturce debeat ancillari .. '. Utram Jequamur
Jententiam, vel Rationem vel Scripturam
corrumpere neceffe eft.
Oflendimus enim, Scripturam
non. res PhiloJophicas Jed [olam
pietatem docere ...
Adeoque uterque,. hic Jcilicet fine Ratione,
ille vero cum Ratione, infaniet: Primus; qui inter PhariJceos
aperte flatu it, Scripturam Rationi e11eaccomodandam, juit Maimonides; cuius quidem [enteniiam . . . recenfuimus multisque argumentis refutavimus ... 3 This general pofition of Spinoza's Ieems
to us obvious, but in its time it was a dangerous, indeed revolutionary novelty. The queftion at iffue is not that 'of a philofophical definition or an abftract idea. We are dealing here with
general points of view involving vital iflues. The definite fundering of thefpheres of theology and philofophy to the eftablifhment of which, as the political principle of the independence
of church and Itate and the intellectual principle of the emancipation of thought from all external authority,
the Tractatus
1 Examination pp. 3 band
6 b. -2 Hoc ujque Philojophiam a Theologia [eparare
curavimus et libertatem philojophandi ojtendere quam h ac unicuique concedit. Quare tempus
ejt ut inquiramus quo ujque hcec libertas l •• [e extendat, Theolc-Pol, XVI. § I. --'
3 Theol.Pol. cap. XV. ad init,
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,

Theologico-Poliiicus is fpecifically devoted, is one of the landmarks in the hiftory of political freedom as well as of intellectual
development. Spinoza's treatife, as is well known, was one of
the ftorm-centres of the controverfy which raged on this Iubject
all over Europe. We now fee that the very phrafeology of its
main thefis is to be found in the obfcure Hebrew e.ITayof R. Elijah.
There is no myftery of courfe as to the ultimate origins of the
doctrine. R. Elijah, the author of the Examination of Religion,
was hone other than the famous Elias Cretenfis (1460-1497) .
. Called from Crete at an early age to act as head of the Paduan
Talmudic 'Academy, he was invited to decide a philofophical
dispute which had broken out in .the univerfity-, and in recognition of the fairnefs of his decifion is faid to have been given
the chair of philofophy - at the age of twenty three! However
that may be, Elijah was a' well-known teacher of philofophy and.
had among his pupils Pico di Mirandola. Padua was, of courfe,
the' home of Averroifm, and Elijah borrowed the material for
the Examination of Religion, as for other of his works, from Averroes", Itis the famous doctrine of the two truths which has made
its' way from the Arabic into the Hebrew, from the Hebrew into
the Latin, from the Latin into every civilized 'tongue, to become a
claffic expofition of the demand of the human mind for freedom.
,.

,

REFINING
OF WISDOM AND THE PHILOLOGY
TRACTATUS
THEOLOGICO-POLITICUS.
i
The Refining of Wisdom is attached to the fecond part of the
Examination of Religion in which the authenticity' of the Zohar
2.

THE

OF THE

had been impugned
. is to vindicate the
and any, traditional
doxically enough in

on internal grounds, and its general aim
antiquity of the Zohar, and indeed of all,
lore alike. The value of the work lies paraits copious accounts of ~he views felected .

1, Relining 01 Wisdom 3b. 2. Steinfchneider : Hebrdilche
Uberfetz.ungen, PP.277 and
974; Renan, Auerroes', pp. 197 and 382. It is not furprifing, then, that fimilar views fhould
have been held by Bruno (1548-1600) (fee McIntyre: Giordano Bruno, M~cmillan 19°3.
P·299-3(0).
.
.
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for refutation. The method of allegorization, for example, particularly.as alTociated with the name of Maimonides; meets with
fevere criticifm, in the courfe of which extracts are given 'from
a contemporary writer who denied the exiftence of angels in any
fenfe but that of natural forces; who refufed to allow the Bibli- cal text any authority in determining his opinions; and who,
on the balls of the long chain given in Chronicles of the descendants of Jechoniah, alTerted that the Itories current in the period
following the deftruction of the firft temple varied from one another in the fame way as the flories of modern 'hifloriographers',
no two of whom you will find to agree as to the facts of pafl hiflory",
The point of particular intereft for Spinozas treatife is the.
fection dealing with the antiquity of the vowel points of the
Hebrew Bible, where thofe very opinions of Elias Levita which
were believed by Joel to have reached Spinoza through the
Light of the Eyes of di Roffi, are, as a fact, quoted by R. Jofeph
. from The Light of the Eyes. Ich will es dahin geflellt [ein laffen,
remarks j oel", obSpinoza nicht aus ihm (diRofli) den Nachweis
des Elias Levita kennt, dafs die Vokal- und Accentzeichen der fzebrdifchen Sprache erfl [pdtere Einfuhrungen find, da er fur diefe
Behauptung Beide nicht. citiert. Nor of courfe does he cite the
Refining of Wisdom. It is however a curious fact that the relevant portions of. the fifty- Ieverith chapter of di Roffis work
to which Joel righ tly refers is reproduced word for word in pages
r o a and b of the Refining.
Indeed Io enchanted is R. Jofeph
with the clarity of di Rofli's treatment that he cannot forbear
urging on the reader again and again" to refer to it directly himfelf. Since di Rofli's quotations from Philo, which are repeated in
Theol.-Pol. 10 § 3 and § 264, are not to be found, fo far as I have·
1 Refining, pp. 29a-b.
Theol.-P~l. Annot. XXI.to

cap. X ad init, -

Breslau 1870, p. 62. --

3

archreological

The laft difficulty

Refining pp.

10 b,

would feem to have been well known.
2

11 a, lib.

queftion can follow it in Buxtorf:

where much of the relevant portions
loco cit. It is perhaps unneceffary
a copy of Philo.

Cf,

Spinozas Theologijch-Politij;her Tractat,
Anyone interefted in the general

De Antiquitate Punctorum (Bafel 1648)

of the Light appears in a Latin translation.
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j

noticed, in the Refining,' it would feem neceflary to aflume, as
indeed would be natural, that di Roffi's work was well known
in Amfterdam, and was ufed, equally and independently,
by
both Del Medigo and .Spinoza-.
In this cafe" too, as in that of the Examination of Religion,
. the point at iffue is of fare more than antiquarian importance.
The progrefs of the human mind has depended in no fmall degree
on the rational criticifm of texts; indeed, the Itandard of criticifm
in any age may be held to be the meafure of its intellectual de• velopment. The laft century Iaw the range and potency of the
influence exerted by philological enquiry into authorities; thefe
enquiries, as applied to "the .moft authoritative texts of all, were
firftly clearly initiated by Spinoza , And juft as we have discovered the far-reaching theories of the Tractatus Theologico-Poli- •
ticus to have been achieved already in the Examination of Religion of R. Elijah, fo we fee now that its philological referches
1

There

remarks,

are, indeed,

very

few points

which are not' to be found

of Biblical

lore raifed

in the Light. One paftage

note of R. Selomo (= Rafhi) on Chronicles

I.

by

Spinoza,

will fuffice:

'as Joel
The long

cap. 8, is quoted (as in Tract. Theol.-Pol. X

§ 40) and the following 'remark added: From this note of R. Selomo it is clear that the later

fcribes who compofed the hiftories even in our holy books copied from earlier records, and when
they found different oerlions in different records, put the two accounts down fide by fide ..•
You will now have no difficulty in believing the fame with regard to the vowel points and
, letters, particularly the fimilarly [hoped letters ... Here you have one of the many and different realons for the Mafforetical notes ... (I: 131 bed': Ben-Jacob, Wilna, 1863). The
fimilarity with Spinoza's views (ib. X § 41; 'IX S. 55 f.) is manifeft.
An additional reafon why it is interefting to know whether Spinoza used the Light is
, becaufe the Light contains an account of the philofophy of Philo and may therefore well
be as eafily as any other work the direct fO\JIJCeof the Neoplatonic

colouring of e. g. the

Short Treatife. Thus we have the following in the account of Philo's theory of creation:God, who is prior. to the univerfe, not by a temporal priority, becau]e time is one of the created
things" but by a priority of number caufed to emanate from Himfelf by the action of His intelligence, not by anything outfide of Himjelf, the intellectual world ... all of it correfponding , '
to the intellectual, part by part ... This intellectual world of emanation He called the firft
born fon of God, or, His light which is pure of all corporeality; and the phyfical world He called
His plain and corporeal [on ... the whole univerfe being His only [on. (p. 43 a). One naturally
compares the well known phrafes of the Short Treatife on Extenfion and Underftanding
as the Sons of God (1. cap. IX, P- 57 and II cap. XXII, p. 134 (ed. Wolf; London 1910).
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are only the continuation of long discuffions, .a typical example
of which is to De found in.the Refining of Wisdom of R. Jofeph.
3. THE LAST LEAVES

OF WISDOM AND THE MOVEMENT
TOSPINOZA.

Jofeph del Medigo was not only Hebraift and Mathematician rhe was alfo, as became a graduate of Padua) phyfician and philofopher. His range of reading is remarkable' and due to an exceptional linguiftic equipment.
He himfelf recounts how in disguft
at the debafed dialect of the Crete from which he came, he fet
himfelf to learn ancient Greek-, and he ufed it to read Plato
. and Ariftotle, Philo and Plotinus and the whole gamut of later
myftics, In Latin he had in addition to more modern writers, Cicero,
Quintilian and Seneca, Auguftine, Aquinas, and Nicholas de Lyra.
He was deeply influenced by Renaiffance neo-Platonifrn, particularly as reprefented by the Dialoghi di Amore. And even if he
were not acquainted with Arabic, all the Arabic thinkers, as well
as molt others, were available to him in Hebrew. From all this
wealth of reading he feems to havecompofed
a multitude
of
treatifes, fome few only of which however were afterwards
edited by a disciple as 'the fecond volume of. the Abfcondita
Sapieniice, The moft important of thefe, the Lafl Leaves of Wisdom, mufi now engage our attention. To deal with it adequately
would be beyond the competence of a fhort effay. As an original
work indeed it is not worthy of much attention.
Yet from the
point of view of the' prefent enquiry it is for that very reafon
of fupreme intereft.
'.
In the firft place the work "is eclectic in the extreme.
Few
writers then known are not quoted by name. Greek and Roman,
Jewifh, Arabic and Chriftian thinkers, joftle one another on every
page. Auguftine and Aquinas come as readily to his pen as Saadyah and Ibn Gabai; now he is explaining a point in mathematical optics, now fetting Ibn-Rofchd againft Al-Ghazzali.
All
the minor ftrands of Scholafiicifrn, Neo-Platonifm,
RenailTance
1

Refining
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Icience and myftic theology, the traces of which have been. noted
by variouq ftudents in the philofophy of Spinoza, may be found,
in one form or other, within this prolix work of the Paduan
polymath and metaphyfician.
When we remember
that Del
Medigo was for the fpace of a few years the accredited public
teacher of the Amfterdam community, we may begin to form
a truer judgment of the intellectual temper of the time. There
is of courfe no virtue in eclecticifrn.. nor does much reading
make a man wife~ But the mere .fact of the exiftence of fuch a
man goes far to explain the phenomenon of a Spinoza.
The fecond point of intereft for our purpofe is the guiding
thread adopted by Del Medigo, for it muft not be thought that
all this intellectual profufion was turned out scrap-book fafhion.
As a matter of fact it was ufed by him in order further to elucidate the problems and folutions which had been laid down once
for all in the hiftory of j ewifh thought by the metaphyfical
mafterpiece of the Middle Ages, the Guide for the Perplexed of
Maimonides. This is not the place to discufs the fignificance
of this great work -,.- how deeply Spinoza himfelf felt its in• fluence is attefted by the fact that, in compofing the Tractatus
Theologico-Politicus he felt himfelf obliged fpecifically to reject
one of its main thefes. It is fufficient for us to note that Del
Medigo ftarts out from the premifes of Maimonides, and after
recapitulating
the, criticifms to which they had been fubjected
. ends up with Iomething very like the main tenets of what was
afterwards to'be known as Spinozifm. It is in fact the peculiar
value of the Lafl Leaves of Wisdom that it gives an infight, by
offering us an example of a parallel development, of the pfychological growth of the fyftem of Spinoza ,
The Lafl Leaves of Wisdom, is roughly divifible into three
fections. The firft begins with a Maimonidean confeffion-of-faith
in God as timelefs and abfolute exiftence, the Iource of all exiftents, indescribable by attributes;
and proceeds. to discufs the
various problems refulting therefrom on the lines-laid down by
Maimonides. The Iecond concentrates on the queftion of creation,
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which had been fet by Maimonides at the centre of his fyftem,
but the implications of which had only been laid bare by. the
further discuffions of Gerfonides and Crescas. The third is devoted to an expofition of the emanational theories of the philofophical Kabbala, which Del Medigo accepts as metaphyfically
'preferable to thofe of the profe1Ted philofophers.
Now, whatever be thought of the Kabbala in general - and moft uninftructed views are current in its-regard - there is no doubt that in
its philofophical form it bears great affinities with the fyftem
of Spinoza-. That Del' Medigo, after a minute examination of
the refults of the Maimonidean fchool, ended up in the philofophical.Kabbala,
feems to fuggeft, not fo much that his book
might have been the direct fource of this element in Spinoza , but
that a fimilar intellectual evolution to that which it manifefts
might have been undergone, with much more thoroughnefs and
far deeper appreciation of the confequences, by Spinoza himfelf.
From this point of view, and with thefe refervations in mind,
the ftructure of the work becomes of peculiar intereft. It is from
a metaphyfical criticifm of the concept of creation, as he is careful to note himfelf>, that Del Medigo turns to 'the Kabbala.
•
He thrufts his way (if only by transcription)
through the thorny
discuflions of the problem of the nature of the act of creation
which he found in Gerfonides and Crescas, 'discuffions which
centre largely around precifely thofe queftions of continuity
(involving particularly' the problem of time) which form one.
of the central problems of the Guide for the Perplexed, and,
later, of the Cartefian Ichool". One by one the various volun1 It is fufficient in this connexion to point to the opinion of no lefs a thinker than
Solomon Maimon (Autobiography cap. XIV). The curious would do well to follow the
hint of the hiftorian H. Graetz (Gefchichte der 'Juden vol. X) and compare the firft book of
Spinoza's Ethics with the firft differtation of Abraham Herera's Porta Coeli (acceffible
in vols 3-4 of part 1 of Knorr von Rofenroth's Kabbala Denudata, Sulzbach, 1678),
which was translated into Hebrew from the Spanifh Mfs. by Ifaac Aboab and publifhed
in Amfterdam in 1655. -2 e.g. 125b. -3 e.g. pp. 100-4
with ref. to Gerfonides,
Milhamoth, VI. 7 and Crescas, Or III. 1. S. 3-5 (burked by the hiftorians). [Del Medigo
follows clofely on the discuffions of Abraham Shalom (15th Century Italian) in the firft

, ;1"
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tariftic theories of creation are, dismiffed, and finally .the very
concept of Nothing' is condemned
as unintelligible".
There
remains then one only way by which the co-exiftence of God
with the -univerfe may be defended and underftood , and that
is by the adoption of fome variety of pantheifrn, or, as it has
more properly been called, panentheifrn".
It 'would feem to be
wrong to call the Kabbala pantheiftic in the ordinary renee.
To put the cafe very crudely, one may fay that, although it tends
to .look upon theuniverfe
as a part of the Deity, it refufes to allow'
that the phyfical. univerfe is the whole .of the Deity. It is, therefore,
as, definitely oppofed .to hylozoiftic or artiftic pantheifm as it
is -to the -crude vdogma vof transcendent.
creationifm,
God,:.in
the famous' Rabbinic phrafe.which penetrates the whole literature,
is the place of the world, but-the world is not His place. It is in
refponfe to this feeling, .it .Ieems to me, that .Spinoza fpoke of
the infinite attributes, and in fpite of the logical difficulties involved, held to them to the end". Few errors Ieemed to him to
be more repulfive than the idea that the material univerfe as
we fee it and tread on it is God"; but this is only one form of
the more .Iubtle error that .the -Divinity is confined within the
two paltry attributes
which happen to be open to the underIta'nding of mens. Del Medigo, therefore, can quite corififtently
part of his Neueh, Shalom.] For Descartes fee particularly Prine. I, 21; Refp. V p. 369:
I4-P. 370:12 (ed. Adam and Tannery); appendix to Refp. II, where the discretenefs of
the parts of time is the axiomatic foundation for the a pofterion argument for the exiftence
of God; and Ep, vol, II,4 (Latin edition Amfterdam 1668) p. IS. -1 From Crescas
Or III. 1. § 5 d. Spinoza Cog. Met. II, 10, § 2. The point is the fame as in Bergfon's
criticifm of the idea of nothing in cap. IV of Creative Evolution.--.
2 Die emanatiftifche
Doctrin der Kabbala tritt nickt in bewufster, auf philofophifche Grilnde geftiltzter Oppofition
gegen die Schopfungslehre, [andern. als Deutung derfelben auf. (Uberweg-Heinzej Vol. II
ed. 10, p. 392). In this connexion it is interefting to recall the remark of Chriftian Wolf.
which is confirmed by fuch expreffions as that of the Short Treaiije that creation cannot
r~ally be frzid ever to have taken place (I. 2, P.23n.). that die Spinozifterei ilt alfo entfprungen
aus der Unmdglichleeit der, Sckopfung. (See the introduction to Scholz' Pantheismusltreit
zwilchen 'Jacobi und Mendellohn, Berlin, 1916). --',
3 Ep. 66. -4 Theol.-Pol.VI
§ 10
note; Ep. 73. -6 Already
in Short Treatife I, cap. I, P.I9. I7f. Lorsque Spinoza '
confoit une infinite d' attributs infinies autres que la penile et I'etendne, remarks M.
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reject with horror the fubftantical pantheifm which he attri,bu ted to the J ewifh thinker Ibn Ezra and the whole fchool of
Platonifis"; and yet approve the famous Kabbaliftic doctrine
of Tzimtzum (= felf-contraction,
or determination);
according
to which the univerfe is translated from intellectual tq phyfical
. exiftence in the fpace made, or left, by the Ielf-concentration
of
the infinite'v iIn this emanational theory' 'of the creative act
the primary conception is juft that of the degrees in the reality
of created things" which plays fo fundamental a-role in the more
thoroughly logical' fyftem of Spinoza. '
,r' ,
It would beimpoffible
to purfue the fubject further without
going into wearifome technicalities. -Enough however has been
Ihownvto demonftrate our originalthefis.
Spinozais
the culmination ofa long preceding hiftorical development,' and this
hiftorical development can be traced ftep for Itep within the
bounds of Hebrew literature.' ,That Spinoza po1Te1Teda copy
of the Abjcondita Sapientiai is an intereftingbut
unimportant
accident. To us the book fuffices to indicate the nature of the
problems' which were of intereft to the Amfterdam community;
the fpirit in which they were treated; and the Iolutions with
which they were met ..
, Brunfchvicg (Revue de MetaphyJique et de Morale, Jan. 1906, p. 65), il [e propo]«, non
d'eniourer le monde reel comme d'une ceiniure de mondes hypothCtiques, mais de [air« echee
aux tendences de l'imagination humaine oers le limite et uers le reprelentable; il n'ajoute
pas - a ce qui 'e/t, 'u interdit 'de donner a ce qui ~/t la forme d'une hlteme ferme. -1 136b-138b.-' _.
2 e. g. 1I7·b. £011.-- 3 Cf. Neumarck: Toldoth Hapilulophiah (1921)
p. 179'note. '
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Der Gegenftand unferer Unterfuchung macht es notwendig, ufis
zunachft einen. Oberblick tiber die Grundanfchauungen Spinozas
zu gewinnen, foweit fie Vorausfetzungen bilden fur die Frage der
unendlichen Attribute. Und da wir es mit einem Teil der fpinoziftifchen Metaphyfik zu tun haben, miiffen wiruns von vornherein
dariiber klar werden, daB Spinoza nicht eine Metaphyfik, fond ern
eine Ethik hat Ichreiben wollen. Das erhellt unzweideutig aus den
einleitenden, perfonlichen Bemerkungen feiner Abhandlung iiber
die Verbejjerung des Verfiands (Q-7)1. Das hiichfie Gluck, das
hochfteGut war ,.waser Iuchte, und da er es Ichliefslich im amor dei
in tellect u a l i s fand, wirdverftandlich , warum -Teil I undauch
Teil .a feiner Ethik faft ausfchlieBlich Metaphyfik enthalten, aber
eben doch nur Ioviel Metaphyfik, wie zur Begriindung d~r folgenden eigentlich ethifchen Teile unbedingt notwendig war. Es kann
daher nicht wunder nehmen, daB einzelne .metaphyfifche Fragen,
wie vor allem die. vorliegende der unendlichen Attribute, die fur
.diepraktifche Philofophie kaum in.Frage.kamen, recht Itiefmiitterlich behandelt wurden. Spinoza war eben, obwohl feineMetaphyfik in der Folgezeit mehr gewirkt, feinen gedanklichen Beweggrunden nach in erfter Linie Ethiker (0. Baenfch, Einleitung zu
Spinozas Ethik, Philof. tuu. 1919 S. XI).
". Damit, hangt vielleicht auch zufammen, daB alle metaphyIifchen Vorausfetzungen - Vorausfetzungen geblieben find, Dogmen, die als wahr hingeftelltihr einziges Kriterium in fich felbft
finden, Iollten , Das gilt vor allem von der erften diefer Vorausfetzungen, der wahren Idee, oder der Wahrheit , iiberhaupt, die,
1 Ieh fuhre an (unter Benutzung der lateinifeh-holHtndifehen
Ausgabe von Vloten und
Land, 4 Bande, 1914) naeh den deutfehen Oberfetzungen der Philojophijchen Bibliothek
(Felix Meiner) - den Kurzen Traktat jedoch naeh der Oberfetzung v~n Chriftoph Sigw~rt,
Tiibingen 1870.
'.
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